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National Health Assembly (NHA): A Combination of Hard Power and Soft Power

**HARD POWER**
- Politicians
- Technocrats
- Implementation
- People as beneficiaries of public services

**SOFT POWER**
- Cabinet
  - Cabinet resolution
- National Health Commission chaired by Prime Minister
- Implementation’s Channels of NHA Resolution
  - Government Officer
  - Local Gov
  - CSOs
  - Private Sector
  - Others
- NHA
- People as policy drivers

**People as policy drivers**
National Health Commission (NHC)

- Comprised 3 sectors equally
- Members from health and non-health background
- 6 Ministries sit on board
- Local governments are included

Chairperson: Prime Minister

Academic sector

People sector

Government sector
Health in All Policies in Thailand

**MECHANISM**
- Gov.
- People Sector
- Academia
- Private Sector

**FRAMEWORK**
- National Health Commission
- Health Charter
- Health Assembly
- Health Impact Assessment

**PLATFORM & PROCESS**

**TOOL & PROCESS**

- National Health Commission
- Health Charter
- Health Assembly
- Health Impact Assessment
HiAP skills needed for Health Workforce to manage air pollution

1. Social Designing Skill
2. Coordinating and facilitating Skill
3. Communication Skill
4. Networking Skill
Learning through Action from Thailand Cave Rescue
Health in All Policies before Air Pollution becomes Crisis
Thank you

Please click on to https://en.nationalhealth.or.th for more information